
 

 

 
WOOLER PARISH COUNCIL 

 
Minutes of the Monthly Meeting of the Council, 

Held on Monday 23rd September 2019 at 7pm at the Cheviot Centre, Wooler 
 
Present: Councillor Mark Mather (Chair).  Councillors: Kevan Curry, Tom Armstrong, Caroline Cumming, Joyce 
Robertson, Anthony Murray, Robert Donkin, Mark Napier 
In Attendance: Kerren Rodgers (Clerk), Ian Smith (Press) 
 
1. APOLOGIES 

Councillors Angus Murray (Vice). PC 8872 Richie 
        

2. PUBLIC OPEN SESSION       
No questions submitted 7 days in advance. 

 
3. DISCLOSURES OF INTEREST 

To receive from members, in respect of any items included on the agenda for this meeting disclosure of any 
personal or prejudicial interests. Cllr Napier Item 15 & Cllr Anthony Murray, Item 13. 

 
4. ELECTION OF NEW COUNCILLOR 

 
Applications that had been received unfortunately now withdrawn. Vacancy to be re- advertised. 

 
5.  LOCAL SERVICES UPDATE       REPORT 

Northumbria Police (via email):- 
 

 2 x shop liftings at the CO-OP. Enqs ongoing 

 Minor assault at the holiday park – No complaints 

 Minor assault on the high Street involving two drunken males – No complaints 

 Theft of a boiler from a building site. 
 

 Other things of note –  

 Two males have been arrested and charged with the burglaries at Mike Hopes and Haughead on 
Bank holiday Monday. 

 

 Any areas of concern re ASB continue to liaise with the team here and the community support officers 
can be directly tasked to those areas. 

 
The meeting then discussed the problems with “abandoned” vehicles, currently several around Wooler. NCC 
had attended one of the vehicles but confirmed not within their jurisdiction.  
 
Chair also informed meeting of disappointing response when a quad bike was stolen from his farm, no police 
visit and took over 24 hours for a telephone call to get crime number. Cllr Armstrong noted that a large 
proportion of the latest council tax increase was directly apportioned to increase police costs. Also vehicle 
insurance has increased apparently due to higher incidents of crime in this area. 
 
A letter is to be sent to the Police & Crime Commissioner to voice the PC’s concerns over this matter. 

 
    

6. PREVIOUS MINUTES        REVIEW & SIGN 
To be signed as a correct record minutes of the previous meeting of the Parish Council on 19/8/19.  The 
Parish Council read through the minutes.   

 
The minutes of the meeting held on 19/8/19 were agreed to be a true and accurate record.              
Cllr Murray proposed the minutes and Cllr Armstrong seconded them.  The Chair signed the minutes. 

 
7. MATTERS ARISING        REVIEW & DISCUSSION 

 
To consider matters arising from the minutes of the previous meeting of the Parish Council –  
 
 None 
   
 
 
  



 

 

8. PARISH REPORT         UPDATE & DECISION 
 

 CO OP Open Day – Photos/Poster, Leaflet 
- Cllr Donkin confirmed that he had photos of the Christmas lights loaned for the open day/coffee 
morning and will also get them emailed. Meeting agreed to hold 2 events at the CO-OP the first being 
after the coffee morning on the 26th October. 

 Bus Station Toilets – As yet no works have been completed, Chair advised meeting that currently no 
NCC funds to improve the bus station toilets, although a National “Toilet Inspector” had been in the 
area and a report would be drawn up. Meeting agreed to discuss further when report is published. 

 NCC Works – Chair informed meeting of progress of works relating to double yellow lines, markings 
outside of school etc. Unfortunately had to escalate complaints to Ruth Bendell (Head of Dept) as 
some works had not been started despite promises of completion, and other works at the school had 
only been partly completed. Assurances of completion of works received, and the Chiar had been 
informed of new employees being recruited to improve the service. The parking limit signs are also to 
be changed within the next 6 weeks. The crossing at the CO-OP to Beauty Bank is to have a camera 
installed in order to conduct a survey as to the need for a crossing. Cllrs agreed to have site meeting 
with camera technician to ensure it captures the “problem” areas. 

 Christmas Lights – Coffee morning 26th October, as the next PC meeting will be after this coffee 
morning, the Cllrs agreed to each provide a tombola item (to a value of £5) and also a raffle which will 
be administered by Cllrs Cumming and Robertson. Cllr Napier will organise coffee. All baking 
donations will be gratefully received. 

 Chair thanked “The Potato Growers” – a pub quiz team including David Wilson, Kevan Curry, Brian 
“Spud” Tait, Richard Lowry, Jeff Carr, Paul Taylor, John Pearce and Bruce Corbett who had donated 
their “winnings” totalling £118.00 to the Christmas lights fund. 

 Discussion also followed regarding a collaboration this year with the Market Place regarding lights 
and costs that will be incurred for electrical tests, pole inspections and new sockets on South Road. It 
was agreed that the lights will begin installation on the 16th November. Several offers of help had 
been made and it was hoped to be completed quickly. 

 Public suggestions for High Street – An email had been received from Glen McWilliams firstly 
congratulating the PC on the Riverside Bank area, and also asking if a similar improvement to the 
High Street (bus station area) could be considered. The Chair confirmed he had sent the Fountain 
Group plans to confirm this work is being carried out and discussion followed regarding options 
available at the bus station. 

 Footpath – Tenterhill to Church Street – Cllr Cummings had received a complaint about the surface of 
these steps. The meeting agreed that having previously investigated this area, these steps are 
privately owned and do not come under either the PC or NCC control. 

 Curlew Court – Weeds – Cllr Robertson confirmed that this matter was now being dealt with and the 
area would be strimmed. 

 Highways concerns – The blocked view on the Chatton Road has now been cleared although the 
meeting noted this was private land. The Chair confirmed to the meeting that the PC will be included 
in the Scoping process and that the EA had re-introduced the footpath/bridge so it was pleasing to 
note the PC had been listened to. 

 The Chair also advised the meeting that a tree had come down overnight into a private garden owned 
by Patrick Sheard, the email that had been received was read to the meeting and note made 
regarding the need for a tree management policy. It was also noted that in 2015 (following a previous 
incident) that the NCC tree office was not concerned about any of the PC trees. The Chair proposed 
that quotes for an independent tree assessor should be obtained to get a full report of any potential 
issues. The meeting agreed that the PC would fund the removal of the tree and compensate for any 
damage incurred. An email had been sent to the PC insurance company and a response was 
expected. 
 

9. RIVERIDE BANK        UPDATE & DECISION   
 
The Chair once again thanked the Riverside Leisure Park – management and staff – for their hard work 
clearing the bank at the weekend. The spec for phase II of the works was still being collated. The meeting 
discussed planting of bulbs, Cllr Donkin to obtain quotes for daffodil and crocus bulbs. 

 
10. NCC WORKS – The Peth       UPDATE & DECISION 

 
The NCC plans were presented to the meeting showing proposed position of double yellow lines. Discussion 
followed and a revision to the original plans was unanimously agreed. 
 
The meeting was also advised that an email had been received from the logistics manager at the CO-OP 
requesting that the PC apply to the NCC for double yellow lines to facilitate easier deliveries. Discussion 
followed regarding what options were available as the meeting did not feel that further parking restrictions 



 

 

outside the “Rendevous” would just move parking to the opposite side of the road. The meeting agreed to a 
letter being sent to the CO-OP suggesting deliveries at less “busy” times. 
 

11. LOCAL TRANSPORT PLAN 2020/2021      DISCUSSION & DECISION 
 
Chair read current LTP and the meeting agreed that the widening of Ramseys Lane would be left on the plan 
but would include car-parking where the grass bank would be removed. The path is also to remain and a 
feasibility study was also to be added. The crossing can now be removed and will be replaced with a request 
to re-allign the bridge on the B6348 Chatton Road to make it 2 way. 
 

12. ADVERTISING SIGNS        UPDATE & DECISION 
 

Issue was raised over number of “advertising signs” and leaflets appearing on the road side and especially 
attached to lamp posts down the High Street. These are unsightly and the meeting agreed that an email was 
to be sent to Terry Harkness. 
 

13. PARISH COUNCIL MEETING LOCATION     REPORT & DECISION 
 

Meeting informed that an approach had been made from the Headmaster regarding the highways issues. 
Conversation had developed regarding the need for additional funding streams for the school and the PC 
discussed holding monthly meetings at the school instead. The meeting agreed this option should be 
investigated but the cost could not be more than currently costing. Cllr Murray confirmed that school funding 
should be supported. 
 

 
14. COUNTY COUNCILLOR REPORT      REPORT  & DECISION 

 
Cllr Anthony Murray apologised to the meeting for the works not fully completed at the school site, and will 
continue pressing to get works done. Note was also made of the strong public feeling regarding the proposed 
ITA, no decision had yet been made.  
BT were also looking for comments on rural phone boxes and the meeting agreed that a supporting letter 
should be sent regarding the need for this important communication tool in our more rural areas where mobile 
signals may be intermittent. The meeting confirmed that work had begun on the blocked “gullies” and that this 
should continue to be monitored. 

 
15. COMMUNITY SITE PROJECT (School Farm Field)    UPDATE & DECISION 

 
The land registry document was shown to the meeting and it was proposed that a further separate meeting 
should now take place to discuss in full detail. It was agreed a further meeting would take place on Monday 
30th September at 7pm, location TBA. Cllr Napier wold not attend as he had an interest in this matter. It was 
confirmed that the gates should be erected and the site should be known as School Farm Community Site.  
 

16. NEIGHBORHOOD PLAN        UPDATE & DECISION 
 
The meeting was advised that the NP had been delayed although this was not as a result of a problem with 
the WNP in particular, but nationally a challenge by Historic England to the way AECOM has undertaken the 
Strategic Environment Assessment. It is hoped to be dealt with very soon and there will not be any further 
financial cost to the WNP. 
 

17. FOUNTAIN UPDATE        UPDATE & DECISION 
 
An email from the Fountain Group was read which updated the meeting as to funding obtained, and the 
restrictions to the same. It also confirmed funding applications still to be obtained and changes in costs. 
The Fountain Group are confident that orders for information boards, planters etc will be made within the next 
few weeks. 
 

18. SCOTTS PARK/BRYSONS PARK      UPDATE & DECISION 
 

It was reported that discussions were still ongoing to try and get trees felled but as previously reported, NCC 
do not have a budget for this work. Cllr Donkin reported that works were nearly completed on the play 
equipment. Also a new area sales manager for play equipment had been appointed and that it would be 
useful to have a meeting to get advise on disable play equipment. The “sharp edges” reported on the slide 
had now been identified as the base and this is now being dealt with. Cllr Napier confirmed that the painting at 
the skate park will take place at half term.  
 
 



 

 

19. PLANNING MATTERS        DISCUSSION & DECISION 
 

 Proposed rear first floor dormer, 21 Tenter Hill, Wooler, NE71 6DB, Planning application no: 
19/02397/FUL – No comments 

 Request for formal scoping opinion on Haugh Head Ford Scheme, application number 
19/03677/SCOPE – Previously discussed 

 Construction of 2 storey house 36a Glendale Road, Wooler, NE71 6DL. Planning application no: 
19/03536/FUL – No comments 

 Proposed change of use 19-21 High Street, Wooler, NE71 6BT. Planning application 
no:19/03740/FUL & 19/03741/LBC – Listed building consent – comment made regarding the pressure 
that may be puton parking on the High Street. 

 Proposed single storey front extension, 1 Fenton Drive, Wooler, NE71 6DT. Planning application no: 
19/03748/FUL – No comment 

     
20. PLANNING DECISIONS       UPDATE & DECISION 

 

 WFergusons Yard – erection of Distilleryt shop, café/restaurant etc - GRANTED 
 
   

21. OUTSIDE BODIES      REPORT, DISCUSSION & DECISION 
 

None 
 

22. COUNCILLOR’S TASKS/QUESTIONS    REPORT, DISCUSSION & DECISION 
 

 Cllr Donkin reported that water was to be tested in the toilets – still awaiting testing 

 Cllr Cummings asked the PC to consider removing the 3 parking spaces at the top of the High Street 
as her car had been hit whilst parked. The meeting agreed to discuss this at the next meeting. 

 
 

23. DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
 
The next Parish Council meeting will be held on Monday 28th October 2019 at 7.00pm  
 

24. AGENDA ITEMS FOR NEXT MEETING 
 

25. FINANCE - Payments for authorisation – SEE TABLE BELOW 
 

 New Account – restricted funds  
For the purposes of transparency, the meeting agreed to open a new savings account whereby the restricted 
funds will be kept. 

 Payments for authorisation – SEE TABLE BELOW 

  

   

D Purvis – Cleaner exps £2.89 Transfer 

Broxap – 3 x litter bins £719.82 Transfer 

Glendale Gateway Trust – Room hire £38.40 Transfer 

Viking – Toilet rolls, Soap £36.43 + £18.44 Transfer 

Pitman Computers – Ink cartridges £110.00 Transfer 

Donkin Engineering – Sim card rental £14.86 Transfer 

Donkin Engineering – supply steel for gravel surround river side £69.73 Transfer 

T Hare – Caretaker – 17.5 hrs grass cutting/strimming £175.00 Transfer 

Northumberland CC – Payroll Costs and admin £1857.45 Transfer 

Donkin Engineering – Sim card rental £12.26 Transfer 

 
 
Two signatories to authorise the above payments – the Parish Council agreed the payments and the Chair signed the invoices to 
authorise payment by clerk. 
 
Signed: ……………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 
Signed: ………………………………………………………………………… 


